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PREFACE

The objectiveOf the "Studyof Monopropellantsfor Electrothermal

Thrusters"programis to determinethe feasibilityof operatingsmallthrust

levelelectrothermalthrusterswithmonopropellantsother thanMIL-grade

hydrazine. The work scope includesanalyticalstudy,designand fabrication

of demonstrationthrusters,and an evaluationtestprogramwhereinmono-

propellantswith freezingpointslower thanMIL-gradehydrazineare evalua-
ted an_ characterizedto determinetheirapplicabilityto electrothermal

thrustersfor spacecraftattitudecontrol.
J

Resultsof propellantchBnistrystudiesand performanceanalyseshave

indicatedthatthe most promisingcandidatemonopropellantsto be investiga-

ted duringthisprogramare monomethylhydrazine,Aerozine-50,77% hydrazine-

23% hydrazineazide blend,and TRW formulatedmixed hydrazinemonopropellant

(MHM)consistingof 35% hydrazine-50%monomethylhydrazine-15%ammonia. It

is recommendedthat the_emonopropellantsbe usedduringthe EvaluationTest _
S

ProgramTask of thisprogram, t
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

This report summarizes the analytical studies performed in support of

the "Study of Monopropellants for Electrothermal Thrusters" program. The

studies were performed to identify, evaluate and characterize propellants

with freezing points lower than MIL-grade hydrazine which would be applica-

ble to electrothermal thrusters for spacecraft attitude control. The work

performed during this program period included an extensive literature

search, propellant chemistry studies, performance analyses, recommended

approach to Design and Fabrication, and a detailed test plan for the

Evaluation Test Program. Included in this report are separate topics des-

cribing propellant requirements, properties of the various monopropellants,

and the selection of candidate propellants for the evaluation test program.

\

ii i
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2.0 PROPELLANTREQUIREMENTS

Among the variousmonopropEllants,hydrazinehas gainedthe widest

acceptancefor spacecraftlow-thrustpropulsionsystems. However,the

relativelyhigh freezingpoint of 1.53°C(34.75°F)inherentlyrestricts

use of the propellantand/orcomplicatesthe spacecraft'sthermalcontrol

system. For the purposesof thisprogram,a usefulmonopropellantis one

which has a freezingpointlower thanthat of MIL-gradehydrazineand

which may provideimprovementsin performanceor densityimpulse. While

not specificallystatedin the Statementof Work, the considerationof var-

iouspropellantsfor spacecraftaPplicationsalso requiresthat equalimpor-

tance be givento propellantpropertiesrelatedto materialscon,patibility,

thermalstability,shock sensitivity,toxicity,handling,and transfer.

These propellantrequirementshave been summarizedand are presentedin

Table I. They are representativeof requirementsfor a systemwhose thrust

functionsare typicalfor spacecraftattitudecontroland stationkeeping

applications.The assignmentof more exact requirementsis difficultwithout

detailedanalysesof the needsfor a specificmission.

Impositionof thesecharacteristicsmay representa set of partially

contradictoryrequirementswhichmust be reasonablysatisfiedby the condi-

datepropellants.Eachrequirementhas thereforebeen gradedas "require- ;

ment" or "goal",dependingen whetherthe characteristicis a firmrequire- i i

ment o, a designgoalwhichmay be compromised.

The requirementof the propellantfreezingpoint lessthan thatof :_

hydrazinehas been amplifiedto includea designgoal of -17.8_C(O°F)or

lower. This valueis a reasonablelowertemperaturelimitwhich may be

expectedin a typicalspacecraftapplication.It also providesa substan-

tial improvementin comparisonto hydrazine. Propellantstorability,materials

compatibilityand thermalstabilityhave all beenclassifiedas requirements

in considerationof typicalspacecraftmissionslastingfiveyears. Propel- \

lentshocksensitivity,toxicityand safetycharacteristicshavealso been _ ,

listedas requirementsto be met when selectingpropellantsfor the test

have been assumedto be the need for ,program. The criteriain thesecases

handlingpropertiesand hazardcharacteristicsnot worse thanthosepresently .,

establishedand acceptedfor hydrazlne. _ I
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The designation of program "goal" has been chosen for propellant per-

formance, density and commor._liw. The optimization of each of these

:-. characteristics is desirable, but may-be rcompromisedif necessary to meet

_, a different propellant requirement.

'1
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3.0 PROPELLANTPROPERTIES

• The survey of monopropellant substitutes for hydrazine provides a large

number of low freezing point candidates. # considerable amount of research

and development has been expended in efforts to develop suitable monopropel-

lants. This work included studies of hydrogen peroxide, organic nitrates,

nitro paraffins and hydrazine derivatives such as monomethylhydrazine and

unsymmetrical-dimethylhydrazine. Efforts to low_r the freezing point of

hydrazine have led to the evaluation of binary monopropellants utilizing

hydrazine with the afore named hydrazine derivatives at well as inorganic

salts such as nitrates and azides. The freezing point of hydrazine is also

depressed by the addition of amines (ammonia, aniline), alcohols and water.

Similar studies have been conducted with hydrazine based ternary and quater-

nary mixtures. A large variety of these is feasible using the additives

considered for binary mixtures. All such mixtures characteristically exhibit

a freezing point lower than that of hydrazine. However, the freezing

' point depression is associated with significant physical property and per-

formance changes. The basic propellant selection criteria applicable to

this study requires the simultaneous control of the mixture's properties,

' performance and freezing point. The additional propellant properties requir-

ing evaluation are vapor pressure, viscosity, density impulse, decomposition

temperature, boiling point and detonation propagation.

The task of propellant selection has been simplified by a preliminary

screening of monopropellants and the rejectlon of obviously unsuitable can-

didates. The following propellants have been considered unsatisfactory for

use on this program because of violating=one or more of the requirements _
specified in Table I:

a) hydrogen peroxide: this propellant has a high freezing point

of -0.6°C (31°F). The decomposition and thermal stability 6

characteristics are unsuit._le for extended periods of sLorage.

' b) hydrazine nitrate: mixtures of hydrazine and hydrazine

nitrate impose stability and handling-safetyFroblems more 'I
severe than hydrazine. Standard JANNAF card gap and drop

, *JANNAF: Joint Army-Navy-NASA-AirForce

5
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weight tests have shown a value of zero cards and negative

results, respectively, for mixture_ up to 16% hydrazine

nitrate. Standard iCRPG* detonation propagation tests have

resulted in partial propagation in 6.35 mT, (0.25 inch)

tubing at 23°C (91.4°F) and 20% hydrazine nitrate concen-

tration. The non-vola,:ie residues are definitely shock

sensitive. The presence of nitrate ion- in the hyorazine

nitrate blends promotes chemical reactions with materials

and rapid burning.

c) Other inorganic salts with the exception of azides: mixture

freezir,g point can be depressed with the addition of hydra-

zine sulfide, cyanide, perchlorate, fluoride or carbonate.

Performance and physical data on these mixtures are limited

or non-existent and none of these has apoarently been con-

sidered as a likely monopropellant.

d) Organic nitrates: n-propyl nitrate has a drop-weight shock

_ensitivity of 7.0 kg-cm. The corresponding value for hydra-

zine is 120 kg-cm (minimum). Ethyl nitrate may be added to

reduce the shock sensitivity of n-propyl nitrate, but im-

provements in performance are not expected. Other organic

nitrate_ s_ch as methyl nitrate and diethylene glycol dini-

trate exhibit shock sensitivity similar to that of nitro-

glycerin.

e) nitro paraffins: nitrometharle has a freezing point of

-28.5°C (-19.3°F) and can provide a density impulse** of

_ . approximately 2452 N-s/kg (250 sec) at 25°C. The high com-

bustion temperdture of 2177°C (3950°F) and oxygen bearing

decomposition products (H20, C02, CO) preclude its use as a.I
monopropellant. The anticipated temperatures are ,n excess

of noble metal alloy limits. Although refractory metals

(Re, etc.) have sufficient thermal capability, their reaction

* ICRPG: Inter agency Chemical Rocket Propulsion Group !
**Density impulse is expressed as the product of specific impulse (N-s/kg

or Ibf-s = sec) and the propellant spec,fic gravity at a specified temperature
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with CO2 and H20 will result . adverse material degradation.

Tetranitromethaneis undesirable by virtue of its high freez-

ing point of 13.3_C (56°F). The addition of freezing point

depressants increases the explosive sensitivity to unacceptable

levels.

The propellants not excluded by the preliminary screening are grouped

into three major categories: l) hydrazine derivaties such as monoFethyl-

hydrazine (MMH) and unsynwnetrical-dimethylhydrazine(UDMH); 2) binary

mixtures of hydrazine with its derivatives, hydrazinu azide, ammonia or

water; and 3) hydrazine based ternary mixtures usin_ the same constituents.

The performance,physical and safety characteristics for these propellants

are summarized in the following discussion:

l) Hydrazine Derivatives. This group includes mone_ethylhydrazine,

unsymmetrical-dimethylhydrazineand Aerozine-50. The ]xtter, a 50-50 blend

of N2H4 and UDMH,is included with the other monopropellants because it is

a unique propellant ofen used in bi-propellant propulsion. The performance

and physical properties of these propellants are compared to hydrazine in

Table 2. The following characteristicsare considered: freezing point,

density, ,'Lporpressure, viscosity, specific impulse, density impulse and

adiabatic flame temperature. The data, in general, are for ambient room

conditions. The temperature dependence of propellant density, vapor pressur_

and viscosity is shown in Figures l, 2 and 3, respectively. The safety,

storage and handling characteristics are summarized in Table 3. The follow- _i

considered: shock sensitivity, detonation propaga-ing characteristicsare

tion, thermal stability, long term storability, toxicity, safety and materi-

als compatibility. The specific test methods and rating scales for these

properties are described in Appendix A.

2) Binary Mixtures. This category considers the bi)iarymonopropellant

characteristicswhich result from blendihg hydrazine with UDMH, MMH, water,

ammonia, hydraz!ne azlde and hydrazine nitrate. The latter is included for i
informative reasons although it has been excluded by the preliminary

screening.
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Figure 1. Density of Pure Monopropellants as a Function of Temperature
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Propellant performance and physical property (25°C) data are summarized

in Table 4 for mixtures of hydrazine with hydrazine azide, ammonia, hydrazine

nitrate and MMH, respectively. Corresponding safety, storage and handling

characteristics appear in Table 5. The mixtllre compositions are typical

of those considered for propulsion applications.

The freezing point, density, specific impulse, and density impulse

dependence on propellant composition are illustrated in Figures 4-7,

respectively. The freezing point of hydrazine is lowered by all additives

in this section (Figure 4). The minimum freezing point, -17.5°C (O.5°F),

of hydrazine-hydrazine azide mixtures occurs at the eutectic composition of

77% N2H4 - 23% N5H5. The density is increased by the addition of water,
hydrazine azide or hydrazine nitrate, whereas, additions of ammonia, MMHor

UDMHdecrease mixture densities. The specific and density impulse ddta

shown in Figures 6 and 7 were computed for a chamber pressure of 1.034 MN*/m2

(150 psia) and expansion to vacuum through a nozzle having an area ratio of

50 to I. The TRWRocket Chemistry Computer Program was used to obtain the

performance parameters in Figures 6 and 7. The data are for adiabatic thermo-

dynamic equilibrium. The fraction of dissociated ammonia at equilibrium

corresponds to the maximum possible. An analysis of the kinetic environment

in most thrusters reveals that thermodynamic equilibrium is rarely achieved.

Hydrazine thrusters are designed to provide a minimum amount of ammonia

decomposition. Higher performance results when the energy of ammonia dis-

sociation is retained to increase the hydrazine decomposition product

enthalpy. The effect of ammonia dissociation on performance is best illus-

trated by assuming the condition of frozen flow. The hydrazine decomposi-

tion product compositions and phases are arbitrarily fixed and no considera- _

tion is given to equilibrium. The performance parameters are expressed as

a function of ammonia dissociation fraction, _. The decomposition of hydra-

zine may be described by

3N2H4 ------4 (I-_)NH3 + (2_ + I) N2 + 6_H2 (I) _

The corresponding descriptive decomposition reaction for hydrazine azide

(NsH5) is i

3N5H5 _ 5(I-_)NH3 + (2.5_ + 5) N2 + 7.5_H2 (2)

*MN/m2 = mega-newtons per square meter (106N/m2)

13

J
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T 1 v

HA = HydrazineAzide
HN = HydrazineNitrate
NH3 = Ammonia
H20 = Water
MMH = Monomethylhydrazine
UDMH = UnsymmetricalDimethylhydrazine

lO

-50 !

l ,
-60 ,

0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0

WeightFractionN2H4 1

Figure4. FreezingPointTemperaturesof PureBinaryMonopropellants
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I.I0 HA = HydrazineAzide
, HN = HydrazineNitrate

NH = Ammonia

H2_ = Water
MMH = Monomethylhydrazine

, 1.08 UDMH = UnsymmetricalDimethylhydrazine

HI

1.06



Storage Temperature : 25°C 2
Chamber Pressure = 1.034 MN/m
Area Ratio = 50

Equilibrium Flow Through Nozzle
HA = Hydrazine Azide HN = Hydrazine Nitrate

NH3 = Ammonia H20 = Water
UDMH = Unsymmetrical Dimethylhydrazine

c_ 2500 [ 1 .....
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Figure6. TheoreticalVacuumSpecificImpulseof PureBinaryMonopropellants
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The effect of ammonia decomposition on the performance of azide blends

is illustrated in Figure 8 (specific impulse) and Figure 9 (density impulse).

Pure hydrazine is included as a comparison. Only data for p,'a_ticalammonia

decomposition fractions are shown _ _ 0.3 to 0.8).

3) Ternar_ Mixtures. This group includes three component mixtures of

hydrazine, MMH, UDMH, hydrazine azide, ammonia and water. TI- performance

and physical properties of three mixtures are shown in Table 6. A comparison

of the two hydrazine - hydrazine azide based ternary blends illustrates the

trade-off between freezing point and performance for nearly equal additions

of ammonia (7%) and water (8%). The mixture containing water (freezing point

= -20°S or -4°F) has a density impulse 7.8% below that of hydrazine, whereas,

t,e mixture containing ammonia (freezing point = -18°C or -0.4°F) has a 6.1%

increase in density impulse. A freezing point of -53.9°C (-65°F) is realized

for the MHM blend while retaining performance _eve._ similar to that of the

hydrazine-hydrazineazide-water mixture. Figure lO compares the theJretical

vacuum specific impulse as a function of ammonia dissociation of the twof

N2H4-N5H5 ternary blends with that of hydrazine. The lower combustion tem-

peratures of the ternary blends should result in a smaller percentage of

, dissociated ammonia in actual engine operation. The relative difference

in operating performance between hydrazine, N2H4 N5H5 - H20 and N2H4-MMH-NH3
should be reduced to less than 5%.

Although numerous other ternary blends could be formulated from th_ six

components considered in this section, the three blends presented appear to

be the best compromise between freezing point depression and performance.

f
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4.0 PROPELLANTSELECTION

Four candidatemunopropellantshave been selectedfor the evaluation

test programby the evaluationand reviewof the propertiespresentedin

Section3 subjectto the requirementsand goals as definedin _ection2.

This sectiondescribesthe rationalin recommendingthe followinjmono-

propellants:a) monomethylhydrazine,b) Aerozine-50,c) 77_ hydrazine-

23% hydrazineazide,d) TRW formulatedmixed hydrazinemonopropellantof

35% hydrazine- 50% monomethylhydrazine- 15% ammonia.

The two hydrazlnederivatives,MMH and UDMH, are attractiveLy ,:rtue

of very low freezingpoir,ts[-52.2°C(-62_F)and -57.2°C(-71°F),respec-

tively],theoreticalvaluesof specificimpulsenear thatoF _.;'drazine

(< 5% below),and of being "on board"in _ar_y_pacecraftfor use in high

thrustbi-propellantsystems. However,both propellantsperformpoorly

with catalyticthrusters. CarbondepositionfromprJpellantdecomposition

has led to rapidclogging,poisoningand degradationof the catalystbed.

Large concentrationsof MMH and UDMH are requiredto significantlydepress

the freezingpointof hydrazine(Figure4). Consequently,electrothermal

thrustersutilizingthesemixturesmay also have problemsassociatedwith

carbondeposition. However,the potentialadvantagesof low freezingpoint

and high theoreticalperformancewarranttheirselectionfor the evaluation

testprogram. Carbonaccumulationin the thrustchambercan be best evalua-

ted by usingone propellantunmixedor "pure,"and the other blendedwith

hydrazine. The logicalselectionsare Aerozine-50(50%N2H4 - 50% UDMH) and
MMH. Aerozine-50has the advantageof beinga commonlyused oi-prop_llant.

The totalcarboncontentof both propellantsis identical. Thiswill allow

a betterevaluationof degradationeffectsattributableto carbonaceous

propellants. _i

Binarymixturesobtainedfrom blendinghydrazinewith ammoniaor water i '

exhibit-17.8°C(O°F)freezingpointsat additiveconcentrationsof 21.5%

(NH3) and 17% (H20). However,the largeloss of densityimpulse(II%for i

H20,20% for NH3) excludedthem fromfurtherconsideration.The eutectic

blendof 77% N2H4 - 23% hydrazlneazideoffersa substantialperformance j 1
increaseover hydrazineand has an acceptablefreezingpoint of -17.5°C

(O.5°F). PreviousTRW experiencewith catalyticthrustersusingazide I
25
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blends has been negative. Higher thruster temperatures and a more severe

nitriding environment resulted in premature catalyst, thrust chamber and

injector failures. These adverse characteristics will be absent for the

elect othetmal thruster; no catalyst (such as Shell 405) is used, and the

thruster design allows the fabrication of noble metal alloy components capa-

ble of withstanding the higher temperature environment. For these reasons,

'he eutectic hydrazine-hydrazineazide mixture is warranted for evaluation

in the test program phase.

Performance levels of the N2H4 - N5H5 - NH3 ternary mixture are similar

to those of the binary N2H4 - N5H5 blend. The degree of self-pressurization

(O.ll MN/m2 or 16.2 psia) and slightly lower freezing point of -18°C (-O.4°F)

is not considered significant enough to include this ternary blend in addi-

tion to or in lieu of the binary azide mixture.

The N2H4 - N5H_ - H20 mixture has a freezing point (-20°C or -4°F) below

the program goal. The performance characteristics of this blend have been

• severly compromised by a sl_ght reduction in freezing point when compared to

the other ternary azide blend. Ignition delay times are increased by the

addition of water to hydrazine fu_!s. The trade-off between performance and

freezin_ point of the ternary azide - water mixture results in an unacceptable

candidate for the scope of this program.

The TRW formulated ternary blend (MHM), 35% N2H4-50% MMH-15% NH3, has

numerous advantages that offset the reduction in specific impulse (_ 13%

below N2H4). The MHM has a density impulse comparable to the derivatives of

hydrazine, has no solid exhaust products or condensable combustion species.

Faster start transients are expected for the MHM blend than m_xtures contain-

ing water. Thus, the MHM blend is a logical candidate for the evaluation

test program.

A test plan for the evaluation of the selected monopropellants appears

in Appendix B. i

@
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5.0 NEW TECHNOLOGY

No new technologywas developedduringthe analyticalstudiesphase

of the "Studyof Monopropellantsfor ElectrothermalThrusters."
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6.0 PROGRAMFOR THE THRUSTERDESIGNAND FABRICATIONTASK

This sectiondescribesthe basic appreachto the Task II thruster

designand fabrication.

6.1 DESIGN

The thrusterdesignis based on the ElectrothermalHydrazineThruster

(EHT)developedby TRW for NASA/GSFCon NASA ContractNo. NAS5-I1477.This

thrusterwas designedto operatewithMIL-gradehydrazineat a steadystate

thrustof 0.089N (0.020pound)and 0.689MN/m2 (lO0psia) feed pressure.

The designparametersfor the presentthrusterare:

l) Thrust: 0.344+ 0.0267N(75 + 6 millipounds)at 1.724MN/m2

(250psia)nominalfeedpressure

2) Vacuumspecificimpulse: 1961 N-s/kg(200sec) steadystate

(goals)

1716 N-s/kg(175sec) pulsedmode
B

3) Pulseduration: 0.050 secondto steadystate

4) Pulsemode duty cycle: thattypicalfor attitudecontrolincluding

t
"wheeldump"

5) Holdingpower: 5 wattsmaximum

6) Nominalvoltage: 24 to 32 vdc

7) Maximumsteadystateon-time: 30 hours

8) Totalnumberof pulses: 3 x lO5

g) Weight: to be determined

I0) Size: to be determined ! ,

A preliminarydesignlayoutfor the demonstrationthrusteris illustrated

in FigureIf. A threadedconnectionwill replacethe braze jointbetweenthe

' thrustchamberand nozzle. This configurationsatisfiesthe anticipatedneed

for convenientinspection,rleaning,and if necessary,replacementof the 1

screenpack. Changesin _creengeometrycan be readilyimplementedand the
,

characteristicchamberlength,L , may be optlmlzedby varyingthe lengthof

the nozzleinletsection,

28
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The thruster design will use construction materials similar to those

of tle EHT. The thrust chamber and injector tube will be of Haynes 25, and

the screen pack a Haynes 25 and platinum composite. The chamber heater and

thruster insulation will also be similar to those used on the EHT.

6.2 FABRICATION

Five thruster assemblies of the initial design will be fabricated for

the untested candidate propellants. Additional assemblies will be fabricated

(w;thin schedule and budget restrictions) depending on the performance test

results and subsequent design changes. The fabrication techniques for the

proposed design have been developed and no problem areas are expected.

3O
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7.0 CONCLUSIONS

Numerous low freezing point hydrazine substitutes for monopropellant

propulsion are readily available. However, the majority of these propellants

are unsuited for the overall objectives of the "Study of Monopropellants for

Electrothermal Thrusters." Four propellants were identified that do not

require an excessive trade-off bet,,,een freezing poin,: and performance.

They are monomethylhydrazine, Aerozine-50, 77% hydrazine - 23% hydrazine

azide blend, and TRWformulated mixed hydrazine monopropellant of 35% hydra-

zine - 50% monomethylhydrazine - 15% ammonia. The four candidate propellants

selected offer the opportunity tu expand the technology base of monopropellant

propulsion. The thruster design will allow operation on carbonaceous fuels,

high combustion temperature azide blends and contaminated propellants that

are not compatible with the more conventional catalytic thrusters.

I

m
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APPENDIXA

! A.I SHOCK SENSIIIVITY

The two standardmethodsof determiningshock sensitivityare the

drop-weightand JANNAFcard gap tests.

The drop-weighttest for liquidsassumesthatan explosionis initia-

ted by the a(_iabaticcompressionof the gas volumepresentwith the sample.

A smallamount (0.030cc) of propellantis enclosedin a 0.060cc cavity

formedby a steel cup,an elasticring and a steeldiaphragm.A pistonrests

on the diaphragmand containsa vent holewhich is blockedby the steeldia-

phragm.A weight is droppedonto the piston. Explosionis indicatedby a

ruptureddiaphragmand loudnoise.The sensitivityvalue for a given sample

is the potentialenergy(heightx weight)at which the probabilityof explo-

sion is fiftypercent.

The standardJANNAFcardgap testassemblyconsistsof a 25.4mm (l-inch)

I diameterby 76.2 mm (3-inch)long schedule40 steelcup with a 0.051nml

(O.O02-inch)polyethylenefilmmountedin the bottomof a cardboardsupport

assembly. A 50 gram tetrylpelletis placedbelowand touchingthe p_-,ly-

ethylenebottom;a blastingcap is placedbelowand touchingthe tetryl

pellet. The test liquidis placedin the cup and a lOl.6mm x lOl.6mm

x 9.5 mm (4oinchx 4-inchx 3/8-inch)cold-rolledmild steel plateis placed,

unattached,atop the cup. The tetrylchargeis detonatedby activationof

the blastingcap. Test liquiddetonationdue to the hydrodynamicshock

fromthe tetrylchargeproducesa 25.4mm (l-inch)diameterhole in the mild

steelwitnessplate. No platedamageis observedwith non-detonablematerials

(e.g.water). Resultsare expressedas the numberof celluloseacetatecards

thatmust be placedbetweenthe tetryldonor chargeand the cup bottomsuch

thatthe donorshockwill be sufficientlyattenuatedto give a 50% statisti-

cal chanceof testmaterialdetonation.

A.2 DETONATIONPROPAGATION

StandardICRPGdetonationpropagationtestsare performedby containing

the testliquidin a sectionof 6.35mm (I/4-inch)347 stalnlesssteeltubing 1

, havinga 0.89mm (O.035-1nch)wall thickness. The tube fits intoa reservoir

througha 25.4mm (l-inch)diameteropening. A SO-grampentoliteboosteris

32
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used with a number 8 electric blasting cap to detonate the reservoir fluid.

The criterion for a positive test is the complete destruction of the 6.35 mm

! (I/4-inch) acceptor tube.

A.3 THERMAL STABILITY

Propellant thermal stability is measured by the standard ICRPG thermal

stability test and by differential scanning calorimetric methods. Results

of the standard tests are regarded as practical values and the differential

scanning calorimetric test results are considered as limiting values. Only

the standard ICRPG test will be described.

The ICRPG test fixture consists of a stainless steel cylinder which

has a 5.59 mm (O.22-inch) diameter and is 38.1 mm (l.5-inches) long. The

bottom is closed and a compression-fittea shielded thermocouple is employed.

The fixture is charged with 0.5 cc of propellant and closed at the top with

a 0.076 mm (O.O03-inch) thick SS diaphram. The assembly is then placed in a

bath which is heated at a constant rate of lO°C/min. A seconl thermocouple
i

and an X-Y recorder are connected with the sample thermocouple so as to i

yield a plot of differential temperature (sample temperature minus bath

temperature) versus bath temperature. Exothermic reactions appear as posi-

tive peaks, while endothermic reactions appear as negative peaks. The

results are reported in terms of the t_mperature at which significant thermal

activity is observed.

Long term thermal storability is measured by the rate of gas evolution

over a specified periud of time. Results are usually given for a particular

material in units of psi/day.

A.4 TOXICITY

Exposures are expressed as concentration and exposure duration fnr

exposure to vapors in the _ir; and as dosages referred to as a fraction of

body weight for ingestion. In tests on animals, the lethal dosage is defined

as that which kills 50 percent of the test subjects. The dosage is expressed

as LDso in milligrams of substance per kilogram of budy weight (mg/kg). The

concentration of vapors in air is expressed in terms of parts of vapor per _ !

million parts of air (ppm).e
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A,5 MATERIALSCOMPATIBILITY

The compatibility classification is based on the rating scheme recom-

mendedby the Defense Metals Information Center. Table 7 presents the

rating schemeused in this report.

34
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B.I SC09E

B.l.1 Equipmentto be Tested. The equipmentto be testedshall be an

engineeringmodel electrothermalthrusterassemblydesignedto be operated

with variousmonopropellants.This equipmentshallbe referredto as the

thrusterunit.

B.I.2 Test Objective. The testsoutlinedin thisplan are conductedto

determinethe feasibilityof operatingsmallthrustlevelelectrothermal

thrusterswith monop_opellantsother thanMIL-gradehydrazine.

B.l.3 Test Description.The testsdescribedin thisTest Plan consistof

thesespecifiedin ParagraphsB.3.1 throughB.3.6and as outlinedin Table

Bl of thisplan. The testsequenceshallnot necessarilybe as shown in

TableBl.

TABLE Bl

TEST SUMMARY

TestDescription ApplicableParagraph

I. AcceptanceTests B.3.1

2. BaselinePerformanceTests B.3.2

3. PropellantAnalysis B.3.3

4. PreliminaryPerformanceTests B.3.4

5. PerformanceOptimizationTests B.3.5

6. ThrusterCharacterizationTests B.3.6

B.2 CONDITIONS

B.2.1 Facility. The testsoutlinedin this plan shallbe conductedat the

contractor'sfacility.

B.2.2 ReferencedDocuments. The followinqdocumentsof the exact issue

shown,or the latestissue in effect,form a part of thisTest Plan to the i
extentspecifiedherein. Wheredifferencesoccur betweendocumentsrefer-

enced and the detailcontentof Section3 of thisspecification,the require-

ments of thisspecificationshallapply.
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4

SPECIFICATIONS

Militaryf

MIL-P-26536C Propellant,Hydrazine

MIL-P-27402A Propellant,Aerozine-50

MIL-P-27404A Propellant,Monomethylhydrazine

MIL-P-27406 AnhydrousAmmonia

MIL-P-26SO4A Propellant,UnsymmetricalDimethylhydrazine

TRW Systems

PR2-2K Cleaningof Fluid SystemComponents

DRAWINGS

TRW Systems

TBS ElectrothermalThruster,Studyof Monopropellants

B.2.3 Test Fluids. Test fluidsshallbe as follows:
I

B.2.3.1 Hydrazinepropellantper MIL-P-26536

B.2.3.2 Aeroz_ne-50propellantper MIL-P-27402

B.2.3.3 Monomethylhy_razinepropellantper MIL-P-27404

B.2.3,4 Hydrazine- hydrazineazidepropellantblend

B.2.3.5 TRW mixtureof hydrazinemonopropellants

B.2.3.6 Nitrogengas per MIL-P-27401

B.2.3.7 Isoproprylalcoholper TT-I-735

B.2.3.8 Distilledwater

B.2.4 EquipmentHandlin9. Continuousprecautionshall be taken to preserve

andmaintaincleanlinessof the unit.

B.2.5 Safetyand PropellantHandling. Appropriateprecautionsshallbe

takenwhen handlingpropellants.Full considerationshall be given to the

toxicand flammablenatureof the propellants.Initialtestswith propel-
\

lantsotherthan hydrazineshallbe cor,ductedat sea-levelambientuntilfull
i

confidencein safeoperationhas been ascertained.
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B.2.6 Meas____urementAccuracy. Measuringinstrumentsused to determine

functionalparametersvalues(suchas voltage,frequency,pressure,etc.)

# shallindicatetrue valueswith an accuracydeterminedby tiletolerance

allowedfor the parametervariationitself,such that the measuringinstru-

ment shall not introducean uncertaintygreaterthan ten percentof the

allowablevariationof the measuredparameter. However,no suchmeasure-

ment accuracyshallbe requiredto exceed0.5 percentof the requiredvalue

of the parameterunlessotherwisespecified.

B.2.7 Test Tolerance. Exceptas specificallynoted in the TestMethods,

testtolerancesfor all test conditionmeasurementsshall be as follows:

a) Temperature plusor minus 2.8°C (5°F)to 93.3°C(200°F)
plus or minus 5% above 93.3°C(200°F)

b) Pres_e plus or minus 2%

c) Time plus or minus 5%, plusor minus l.O ms
for pulse length

d) Thrust plus or minus 5%

I e) PropellantFlow plus or minus 5%

B.3 TEST METHODS

% B.3.1 AcceptanceTests

B.3.1.1 Inspection.Each thrustershall be visuallyexaminedto verify

that the unitmeets the requirementsof workmanshipand dimensionsper the

applicableengineeringdrawings.

B.3.1.2 ExternalLeakage. The externalleakageof each thrustershallbe

measuredwhen pressurizedwith gaseousnitrogenat maximumoperating

pressure. No indicationof leakageis allowedwhen probedwith "SNOOP".

B.3.2 BaselinePerformanceTests. Each thrustershall have its baselne

performancedeterminedwith MIL-gradehydrazine. These testsshall be per-

formedat an altitudechamberpressurebelow1.33 x 103N/m2 (lO Torr). The

thrustchamberheatervoltageshallbe set at nominal,and the chambertem-

peratureallowedto stabilize. The thrustershall thenbe firedcontinuously

for one (1)minute. (Note: Break-inpulsesare permittedon a new thruster

priorto performancetests.) The propellantinletpressureshall be set at !

, threedifferentlevelsto coverthe designrangeof the thruster. After

thrustertemperaturestabilizationat the holdinglevel,the thrustershall
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be fired for approximately 20 consecutive pulses of 50 millisecond duration

at one (1) second intervals. The thruster shall be instrumented to measure

the following parameters as a mimimum:

a) chamber pressure

b) propellant inlet pressure

c) chamber temperature

d) propellant flow rate

e) thrust level

B.3.3 Pr_[ppellantAnalysis. Each propellant utilized shall be subjected te

chemical analysis.

B.3.4 Preliminar[x_PerformanceTests. The following propellants shall be

used to determine thruster performance:

a) a hydrazine-hydrazineazide _lend

! b) 50-50 blend of UDMH and hydrazine (Aerozine-50)

c) monomethylhydrazine
!

d) a hydrazine-Mt4H-ammoniablend

All initial tests with propellants not previously used with the electro-

thermal thruster shall be performed at sea level in a facility considered

safe in relation to possible fire and explosion hazards. The sequence of

tests and selection of thruster units shall be determined at the time of the

testing. Test duration shall be determined from the performance data of

individual propellants. Thruster characteristics shall be determined

over a range of inlet pressures and chamber holding temperatures selected.

Each thruster will be disassembled at regular intervals for inspection,

and, if required, cleaning. The thrusters shall be instrumented according

to the requirements of Paragraph B.3.2.

B.3.5 Performance Optimizatlon Tests. Thruster design changes will be

incorporated as suggested by preliminary test data. Each modified thruster

design shall be ret(__ed with the specific propellant to determine the

affect of the design change. Any new thruster configuration resulting from

optimization for a specific propellant shall also be re-evaluatedwith the i

other test propellants. The extent of the optimization tests shall be
¢
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determined after the evaluation of previous test data. A program goal

will be to achieve a thruster design applicable to several different

! monopropellants in addition to hydrazine.

B.3.6 Thrust CharacterizationTests. The one (or more) optimized thruster

configuration(s)determined from previous testing shall be tested for pulse

mode operation with each of the selected propellants. Injection pressure,

pulse duration, duty cycle and holding temperature variations shall be

evaluated within schedule and budget limitations.

i
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